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HEATTHFITNESS

recovery from muscle soreness, post-
surgical healing or as a complement to
existing treatments for managing the
symptoms of a chronic disease? If so,

then hyperbaric oxygen therapy, also
referred to as HBOT, may be just what
you're looking forl

Extremely well recognised and
available in the US and Europe, mrld
hyperbaric oxygen therapy is a relatively
untapped market on Australian shores.
Sometlmes scoffed at by cynics in
mainstream medicine, oxygen therapy
is classified as an 'alternative' health
and wellness treatment. Actually,
hyperbaric medicine in hospital grade
chambers (which uses 100 per cent
oxygen) is commonly used for divlng-
related illnesses, non-hea[ng wounds
and post-operative care.

So how does it work? HBOT raises

the level of oxygen in the body's blood
plasma, which facilitates a higher
amount of oxygen to be delivered to
the body's tissues, organs and brain.

Mild HBOT, which is more
commonly used f or promoting wellness
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hospltal-grade chambers. The specially
designed inflatable (soft) chambers,
which are either upright or horizontal,
pressurise to 1.33 atmospheres (ata)

and become rock-hard to touch when
fully pressurised.

Once ful1y pressurised, the body is

able to utilise l-00 per cent of the 35 per

cent oxygen that's available; meanrng
every cel1 in the body receives 4OO per

cent more oxyqen than usual. This
saturation helps remove toxins and
lactic acid build-up, healing damaged
tissue faster and enabling the cells to
work as efficlently as they should.

Janene Tomeity, owner of Hypo2
Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy Centre in
Sydney's eastern suburb of Woollahra,
says one hour of mild hyperbaric
oxygen therapy is 'as rejuvenating as

four hours of deeply restful sleep.'

Max Doerfler f rom Oxymax rn
Darlinqhurst (Sydney) adds,

HBOT is believed to enhance
performance in sport and competitive
athletes, which is why some
professional teams use chambers in
their training and/or recovery regimes.

'Athietes and personal trainers
might use the chambers on a once-
a-week basis to prevent breakdown
and injury of the soft tissue due to
constant wear and tear,' says Janene.

'Because of the incredible oxygen
levels at cellular level, during the
session your heart gets the message
that it does not have to work as hard, so

it - along with your blood pressure -
settles lnto an effortless rhythm, followed
by an extremeiy relaxed feeling. Most
people even drift off to sleep.'

Many clients use HBOT to help
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in accelerating and vitaiity, is a subtler alternatlve to the
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manage symptoms of chronic
diseases. Thirty-eight-year-o1d
Jason Tweed has been recovering
from chronic fatigue for four years.

Battling symptoms such as muscle
pain and iack of enerqy, his first hour-
long oxygen therapy session left him
feeling positively elated.'l felt great; a

bit headachy just as the therapist said

I would because it unsettles a lot of
stuff inside of you. But my head felt
a lot ciearer, which ls good because I

usually feel really foggy all the time.'
'l've tried Chinese medicine and

acupuncture, but the thing about
being in the hyperbaric chamber is

that for the one hour you are tn there,

it's all about you; you can medrtate,

read, or [sten to your iPod. The
process of breathing through your
nose for the entire time is what stops

the fight or flight mode from kicking
in, so you really do relax,' he says.

Janene has seen some miraculous
results including those expertenced by
an 11--year-old. Having suffered from
epiieptic fits on most days since birth,
and after seeing many specialists
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and allled health professionals, and

enduring too many tests to name, his

condrtron was still undiagnosed. After
being told by an alternative heaith
professional that his brain was not
getting enough oxygen, he and his
mother ended up at Janene's cltnic.
'When he visited for the first time, he

was like a walking zombie.'
'He would respond to commands

but he had dull, non-engaging eyes

and wandered around the ciinic
aimlessly. But, after just three one-
hour sessrons he begran to make good

eye contact.'
'But, after five sessions he was

smiling and making comments to his
parents at home. And as time went
on he began smiling, chatting and

he even asked his mum to buY him a

book to read while lnside the chamber.

Further down the track his fits iessened,

even to a point where he would go days

or weeks without one. Naturally, his

mum was blown away!'

Clinics are aheady available in most

states. So, wtth results like these, why

not give it a try?
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